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We the People  deserve the truth

—Forward—
By Karen Hobert Flynn, President of Common Cause

This much is clear: What the American people have heard about the Mueller report to 
date from President Trump and members of his administration is largely spin, deliberate 
distortions, or outright lies.

Contrary to the administration's claims, the Russians interfered with our elections — and 
Donald Trump, his family, and many of his campaign staff welcomed that interference.

Furthermore, many Americans would be shocked to learn that — far from exonerating the 
president and his 2016 campaign — Special Counsel Robert Mueller found 10 potential 
episodes of obstruction of justice by Trump. In addition, the investigation has already led to 
199 criminal charges, 37 indictments or guilty pleas, and 5 prison sentences.

We need to get the real story out to the public. Fast. And we need your help. 

Please become an advocate for the truth.

To assist you, we have prepared this document that contains the Special Counsel team’s 
Executive Summaries of both volumes of the report.

Please share this with your friends, family, colleagues, and community to help us drive home 
this message: Despite claims by the Trump administration and the president himself — this 
investigation is far from over.

If the administration succeeds in placing itself above the law, the consequences for our 
democracy will extend far beyond President Trump’s tenure. Our democracy cannot function 
in a world of unlimited executive privilege. Congress needs to carry out a full investigation 
not only to fulfill its constitutional duty to oversee this presidency, but also to preserve the 
principle of oversight for the future.

Please join us in urging every American to read the full report. 

As a public service, we have made it available for you to share or download at: 

commoncause.org/mueller



































RESOURCES

Read the full report:
commoncause.org/mueller

Call on your lawmaker to get Americans the answers 
we deserve. You can find the contact information of 

all your elected officials at:
commoncause.org/find-your-representative

Become a member of Common Cause:
commoncause.org/join

This is a pivotal moment for our democracy, and each of us must speak up for what is 
right. 

Our democracy was attacked by a hostile foreign power that launched a sophisticated 
series of attacks to create division by exploiting sensitive issues using polling data 
provided by the Trump Campaign, according to the Mueller investigation.

Russia has acknowledged wanting to help elect Donald Trump and we know they 
hacked into 21 states’ election files. We know they sent emails containing viruses that 
allowed Russian military intelligence to access computers used by county officials in 
Florida. We  also know that the Russians installed malware on the private network of a 
voter registration technology vendor — elevating concerns in states such as North 
Carolina where election officials have raised alarms  about the security of their 
systems. Russia’s cyber-attacks against us continue to this day even as President 
Trump cozies up to Vladimir Putin.

Please help the 1.2 million Americans who have joined together as part of Common 
Cause demand FULL transparency for the Mueller report today.

No Trump Coverup
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